
If you have Cat&ntwU Deal 
head and ear noises, or are 
hand of hearing, go to your 
and get 1 ounce of Panndnt 
strength), and add to It ^4 pin 
water and a little gran niât» 
Take 1 tables pooaful four tinu 

Ttria will often bring quk 
from the distressing head noie 

trtls should open, b 
easy, and the mucus st 

, ping Into the throat It Is 
prepare, costs little and Is 
to take. Anyone who has C

pad

this prescription* triai.
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y Judge Armstrong Sustain) 

jection Raised by He 
J. B. Mi Baxter.

petïtionÈr was nc 
PROPERLY DLSCR1

Court Adjourned Hearir 
Permit Study of I 
Problem Raised.

ft (Continued from page 1) 
That Judge J. BL Armstrong 

fed the notlfloatioo of recount d 
ing himeett as - Judge of the < 
Court, for the City and County 
John, whereas. Boarding, to C 
116, Section 2 of the Conaoi 
Statutes of New Brunswick, he 
baie described himself as Judge 
St. John County Court. There! 
claimed that strtotly speaking, 
Armstrong had signed Mm self <u 
of a court which legally had no 
enee.

2. That no applicant was desi| 
as required by law, in the paper 
ed. That John McKinnon, wb 
out the affidavit oil whitch proce 
were based was not described a 
applicant, and that Dr. Baxter,

. of the principal partie» concern 
not know officially Who the *p 
was supposed to be. He 
there should have been a wadtl 

iegtion, which might be sut 
-/ affidavit, and that the ai 
itself was totally insufficient, 

v 3..'That even «Mowing that » 
■hmon should be treated, as th< 
■k his affidavit did not at&t 
/B was In any way connected w 

electon

y

!

j pi
by

The Objection Raised 
W. P Jones, K.C., of Woo 

argued for the applicant. He 
that Judge Armstrong was ju 
the county of the City and Cot 
St. John «and was, therefore, thi 
ly constituted one to sign the 
He submitted that under the a 
of the Election Act the man whi 
the affidavit may be the api 
hence Mr. McKinnon might pi 
be regarded as applicant. It ap 
from Mr. ^IcKinnbn'e affidavit 1 
was agent for Mr. Bentley, and i 
surely he must be regarded a 
petent to make the application 

Dr. Baxter, in reply, said tt 
Information must be made to 
to the judge of the County Cou 
Ing jurisdiction. That Cheph 
Section 2, Consolidated Statut 
rides that such judge shall bfc 
of a particular court This oo 
submitted, must be specifically 
nated. The signature must &pq 
the face of the notice to be that 
uroper official. He claimed ti 

‘Opponents had thrown am; 
,\ane, as the four day» allowe 
time of application for the srij 
to be secured had now elaipse 
cording to Mr. Jones, he said, i 
even a resident of another p 
or an alien, could demand a r 
He submitted that no one but « 
tor of the constituency could 
such application, and that hi 
be described as such.

Took Time to Consider
After the arguments were 

Judge Armstrong briefly reviev 
situation placed before him, « 
garding the question before 
more than ordinary importan< 
one which should not be deck 
hastily, adjourned the court un 
o'clock, when he would give 
clslon.

At the reassembling of court 
Armstrong did not sustain H 
Baxter’s first contention, passt 
tire second, but fully sustain 
third g roulai 
tided against

The small army of Gove 
"hangers on’ present were loee 
appointed at the turn affairs ha 
against them. They spent son 
in consultation as to the nex 
jU> be made, and then left th 
^oom dejected in spirits.

;

s tor objection r 
a recount.

EHiBM)
relira!V

Regulate your digestion so yo 
eat favorite foods without tm

V
Indigestion
Flatulence
Gases

. Aridity 
Palpitation

A few tablet» of Pape’s Diap 
correct acidity, thus regulating 
stomach and giving almost in 
relief. Large 80c ease—drugstoi

dS9

; Catarrhal Deafness
May Be Overt

■
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HON. DR. SMITH 
NEW-GHAIRMAN 
HYDR0-E1.ECTOC

SEVEN KILLED, 
TWENTY HURT 

IN SIDESWIPE
THE ETES »

Choosing the PhonographOPEN; CABINET 
ORDER STANDS

is
.

In choosing the phonograph great care must be taken 
that it’s reproduction be perfect, true and musically correct. 
No" mistake is possible if the

«Open Switch Thought to 
Hive* Been Cause of Eric 
Disaster.

Premier Meighen, After Hear
ing. ReÇnera Declares Sus
pension Order Permanent

BOARD EXCEEDED 
POWER AND INTENTION

Appointment Announced at 
Fredericton by the Premier 
After Cabinet Session.

Happily Stopped When He 
Began to Take 'Troit-e-tivei"

3 Ottawa St.. Hull, P. Q 
*SX>r a year, 1 suffered with Rheu- 

mallam, being forced to «lay In bed 
■or five months. 1 tried nil kinds of 
medicine without relief nud thought 
I would never be able to wetiHt again.

One day whfle lying in bed, I read 
about “FruH-a-tlvea” the great fruit 
medicine; and It seemed jest what 1 
needed, so I decided to try It 

The flret box helped me, and 1 took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the lLheuenatism left me.”

m p.

IMPERIALBkrte, ahb, Oct 20 — Seven persona
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton» N. B.. Oct. 20. —■ An
nouncement of the appointment of the 
Hen. Dr. B. A. Smith, former Minister 
of Lauda and Mtoee, as chairman of 
tie New Brunswick Hydro-Electric 
<\ twnrseioa, wee made this evening by 
Premier Foster. The appointment 
mean» that Hon. Dr. Smith and Hon. 
U W. ftobtneon have changed places. 
tJic latter having resigned as chairman 
to become Minister of Lands and 
M nee. No information has been 
given as b» the salary arrangements 
under which the new chaarinsm take» 
office, nor has the personnel of the 
ccmmtosion been completed by tihe ap
pointment of a third member as ^re- 
wry. to succeed Reàl Mc Manon. m<tm- 
ber el-oot tor Westmorland.

To Award Contracts.
It to stated, however, that the pres

sai two mambere of the commisekm« 
Hon. Dr. Smith, as chairman, and C. 
O Fass, of St. John, the chief engi
neer, will curry on and that they will 
proceed immediately with the award
ing of contracta for the development 
of the waterpoweire on the Musquash 
R.-v-er, oubalde fit. John. That, how
ever, w8Tl be the only development 
work undertaken at the present time, 

•liver Fox Fair.

wane kfflbd and twenty Injured, three 
probably fatally, whem New York Cen
tral train No. 60, east bound, aide- 
swiped train No. 23. west bound, two 
hundred feet weal of the Union depot 
here at noon today

A switch thought to have been 
thrown by members of a section gang, 
working at the scene of the wreck, 
to believed to have ceased the acci
dent:

The weal bound tndn had jwst left 
the depot, and the east bound train, 
a Clerreland-BulTalo express, -^xoast- 
ing Into the station when the crash 
came. A car on the eaatbound train 
suddenly leaped from the rails and 
crashed Into the Pullman, tearing its 
steel sides away as If they were paper.

ie chosen. For quality of tone, faithfulness in reproduction, 
simplicity and beauty of line, and perfection in mechanism 
the IMPERIAL is unequalled.

PLAY WHILE YOU PAY.

Parliament Never Intended it 
to be Board to Prevent 
Losses But Excesive Profits O

(Continued from page .)
The case for the refiners was pro 

vented by Huntley R- Dronunvml. pre- 
■tteat of the Canada Sugar Refineries,
Ltd. He submitted: That the re 
■nere bad on hand, and under pur 
rrhana, due to arrive during 1<9*20.
364,060,000 pounds of sugar, represent- rv fr nrADI P 
Ing an Investment of over $63.000.000.11\ Il -H I rH I 1r\ r

•nut of this sugar. approximately 1X1J1J 1 1 UV/1 LAi 
80.000,000 pounds représenta sugar to . . ■ \ rry nil TZ^T I'T’
he manufactured from beets grown in /X ! 1/1/ AYS I All iH I
Canada, which mast be marketed be l U VnVVU 11
Sane the end of January. 1821, the re- __ . nrnniP 410
matador being cane sugar bought'at |m Kh rKIS/\l l
an average cost laid down at the re- 111 IVLal 1 VIvJiUAJ
•au lee at 19 cents a pound;

“That at ID cents raw «stit is the 
equivalent of a M cent poftaed ooet, 
exclusive of any profit;

“That the refluera are asking 1SH 
cents a pound tor this refined sugar, 
which has cost, them X! cants % pound ;

‘That the amount of re-fined sugar 
hi Lbetr hands and to be manufactured 
to the end of the year is approximate He 
ly 386*408*000 pounds;

That at the price of 1S\4 cents a 
pound, this represents a loss to the 
refiners already made of S'Vs œut* a 
pound on. J80.000,900 pounds of sugar, 
or $9^60,000;

“Three figures bare been carefully 
earn plied, and can be establish e,|

LORJBNZO lJflDUV.

50c a box, 6 tor $2 50, trial thee 26c. 
At a1!) dealers or sunt postpaid by 
vYuit-a-tives 1-dmited. Ottawa

itWe have arranged specially attractive terms, so that 
none may be without music in their home?.

No Luxury Tax—Our Old Price# Still Prevail

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock StPullman a Wreck
The ocoup—ïts of the car were hurl

ed from their seats and thrown Into 
a» the steel oar tore into the 

side of the PuUnwi Suddenly the 
heavy PUEhnan toppled over with the 
open «Me tip in the air.

Police and firemen were forced to

<6ef

i 'taking' the dead and 
thte trWflrage. All of 

the deed were'nadifÿ'"mangled, and It 
Is almost impossible to’ identity three 
of the dead until the Pu—*%n list esn 
be checked up.

The crew of the easlbound train de
clared that the ewkoh was all right 
when they looked at It. Railroad of-

use ladders In 
injured from

flcials are of the opinion that a mem
ber of the section gang, believing * 
open and seeing the rapidly moving 
train, threw the lever, thinking to close 
It. Others are of the opinion that as. 
the section gang was working on the 
switch that they may have loosened 
the bolts in some way.

Sir Hamar Greenwood Regrets 
Raiding Policy But Says 

No Mistakes Made.

(Qmitinfltod from page one.! 
was convinced, however, that the 

per*)ne who suffered from the repris
al.-- had oormived or possibly helped in 
the murder of the inspector. He ré
gi etted the reprisals, but declared 
t esv men had no right to complain.

"The difficulty is,” continued the 
Ch ef Secretary, “that there to a reign 
ol terror which extends throughout tihe 
country The Irish republican army. 

Cost 22 Cents. oigamized In brigades, compenlea and
___ „ platoons, armed throughout the o>un-
Tie proposition had been made. , m. ^ brMltile3 in s«a.

Mr. Drummond proceeded, ' that m or-, L,,u a[ld WuJo, hare tenoriwd imtil
derto meet the competition ,d Won-1 tv<e..Uv ,h, .hole of Ireland
«lone of sugar forced upon the mer-| , ,.m ^ B „ uw terror is being 
let hi the United States at far below, bluLt,n by torow ^ lhi. < rvwrl „ „ 
the erÇtai'.v price titero ototnlalu*. the on.y ^ iMtish Gooveniraent acting 
refineries opght to sell al In centa a , nrough Its torvee in Ireland that can 
poond :«O.(KK).Ob0 pounds of augnr. j teeaJi !emM. Tbe lrieh poopJv
wtrtoh coat them -- centa a peutid., h,,^u86 lmder it. The Hosnan Catholic
Bat. it was asked, was ,rot the situation vhmvn is admittedly impotent u> 
of the reftot-rs" own mak.ng"? Had j vieak it." 
they not been making at time» colos 
sal profits ?

“These questions.'' Mr. Ururnmond 
We admit

LOGICAL ADVICE!
James Wbitee, of Ottawa. aesLsitaiu 

to the chairman of the Dcm'inlon Oon- 
survation Ocuamle.-Xtyn. met tfhe Ow- 
eroanent tivis afternoon and outluned 
the arrangements for the first In'b&rna- 
tionai live silver fox exhibition, which 
will be held at Montreal in November, 
suggesting that New Brunswick should 
offer a trophy for compétition art the 
show for the encouragement of the 
< -mmeroial breeding of fur-bearing 
aittuntis under conditions to be reoom- 
nvended by the Mlntoter of Lands and 
Mines. The Ooveromeni will cooper
ate hi the matter a.octg the Mobs eug-

Strike at the root of weak
ness is logical advice to 
those run-down in vitality. HALIFAX 8TUDIEI8 LABOR.

Montreal, Oct. 20.—Halifax ship 
workers and caulkers ore enquiring 
into the object end merits of the Ca
nadian, Federation of Labor. Informa
tion has been forwarded to them by 
D. Giroux, secretary here of the 
Federation, and he expects to go to 
Halifax shortly with the object of 
affiliating certain Halifax unions.

Scotl'sEimilsionj CCZEMAil
I I ment for Eczema and Skill Irrita- 

Æxk ■ Ig tions.^ It idiem at once and^gradu-
1 .Jhase'^VunUnlmt^free It you mention this 

Jl Ilf 5 paper and aeud 2c. stamp for postage. Mt» 
JjJjt 1 bf-x : all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates * Oft, 

timlted. Toronto.

nourishes the body, 
tones the blood and 
helps build strength. Wfl Scott a Bowne. Toronto. Ont.

Still In Session.
Tive Government are in ecsaion again 

tonight and will meet bore tomorrow, 
bu lion. L. A. Dugad. whx> hae been a 
nwomber et the Gov 
portfolio, left for hie home at Ed- 
mu-ndston tonight. He did not offer tor 
re-eletkion In Madawtieka at the recent 
election, and this afternoon he took 
leave of his colleague*, thus complet
ing his duties an a member of the 
Cabinet. Mr. Dugal was elected first 
to the Legislature in 1912. when Mr. 
FeUetier, now sheriff of Madawaeqa, 
ayd he were the only members in op- 
pobitiou to the iheu Government. Af
ter tbe election in 1817, when hk party 
war returned to power. Mr. Dugal w«s 
elevated to -memherahip in the execu
tive council without portfolio, which 
position he hae since occupied.

t wùthout

FREEm

mSees End of Murders.
He declared he believed the vast 

me.jority of the peopde of Inland 
prayed for the oeeeattoo o-f muixi«-r and 
outrage. 1 foresee at uu «ü-staut date 
the end of the rule of aesaseAu in Ire
land,” be said Connected with terror^ 
km is the boycott, and. this a too was 
being broken down, he asserted.

The ('hief Secretory 
some <uher roprisw to and detailed 
graphically the -provocation offered to 
the Grown forces by the killing of 
tl-e-ir counraidee. He referred to the re- 
piawds eft Balhriggan after the killing 
of two pcdLce officers and expressed re- 
gret for it, ' becanse it did mean a cer
tain break in the sp*eoidid discipOiioe of 
the Irtish police." He had paraded the 
men. he said, and told them timt no 
matter what provocation there might 
be they must mot give way. but he 
could not in his -heart of hearts — It 
mAght be right or it might be wrong— 
con-dun n in the 
policemen who los; their heads as he 
condemned the asaaflante who 
pivrooutfion for this outrage.

ÉÉ•add, “are quite pertinent, 
the ipiublic’s right to full and trunk 

We answer, first, that the 
situation is not of our making, that 
for a long time we bare been running 
our business under tivvernmorit direc
tion ; and. second, ths-t none of us have 
made colossal profits, and that some 
et wb have made no profils at ail.**

So far os profit making was concern 
«L the refiners had during the greater 
pert of the last 12 months been re
trained by a Governmt r.t agency. thQ 

‘Hoard of Oommares. which in April 
'last, -com ;wrted that its restraint if pen 
the refiners had lessened their earn- 

"Ing -to tffe advantage of the consumer 
to the amount at over toO.bOxl.W).

* This Week Only.
m At any drug store named balow, 

a lOdsr tube of PepeodenL 
Simply present the coupon.

Watch the teeth whiten—note 
how dean they feet Then think 
what such protection means to 
you end yours.

Got the free tube today.

Vi

*'
mentioned A

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itehing, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Instantly relieves Itching Piles, and 
you can get reet&il sleep after first 
application. 6tec.

yf,

\\ TS\1

Basie ef Replacement.
The refiners had co-operateu in 

every way with Che Board and had 
contented themselves with moderate 
profits The refiners hod asked to be 
allowed tv sell sugar on the basas on 

'the replacement value of the raw ma
terial. "We pointed out," Mr. Drum
mond continued, "that unless wo were 
permitted to eetabMsh reserves with 
which to moot the inevitable losses 
that would follow on a falling market, 
which was bound tv cornu, we would 
meet with disaster. The Board admit- 
ted the soundness of our contention, 
lb at -refused our requeit. 
evened that »hey would protein us on 
a tailing market to the same extent 
that they had protected the consumers i So Declares Dr. Grenfell of 
on a rioing market, eo that we would] , , ,
not be driven into selling upon a re-| l^abrador in Address at i

Which Sir Robert Presides.

DIED.
*une way those

RAFFERTY—At his residence Rothe
say Ave., on Oct. IS, 1920, Francis 
J. Rafferty, leaving his wife, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning at nine 
o’clock to St. Joachim's church 
Silver Flails for high mass of 
requiem. Coaches leave Fitzpat
rick's undertaking parlors 8 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

OLT8—Suddenly in this city at her 
residence, 39 Kennedy street, on 
October 20th, Mrs. William H. Oils, 
leaving a husband, two daughters, 
four sisters, three brothers, and 
four grand children to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

“10UGH LAND 
BREEDS STURDY 

TYPE OF MEN"
Teeth Shine

When the film goes—watch and seeThey an

!» >■a
Learn now how teeth look — how 

they feel—when you combat the film.
Get from your druggist, without cost, 

this ten-day test. Note the instant re
sults, then look in ten days.

Millions have already done this. 
Leading dentists everywhere advise it. 
Now show your home folks what clean 
teeth really mean.

The war on film
Dental science, the world over, is 

fighting a war on film. Film is that* 
viscous coat you feel. It clings to 
teeth, enters crevices and stays. And 
most tooth troubles are now traced to

New ways to fight it
Now dental science has found ways 

to fight film, day by day. Able author
ities have proved the methods efficient. 
Leading dentists everywhere now urge 
their application.

The methods are combined in a den
tifrice called Pepsodem. To millions it 
has brought a new era in teeth clean
ing. And to every home a ten-day 
is offered free, so all may quickly know

placement value in .-fiich a market. ' 
The new Board having done its best 
to implement the pr 
deceeaor. the problem now to whether 
ite action shall stand

om-ine of its pre-
Gttawa, Oct. 20.—At 

held Unlay in connection wish an ap- 
. peal for assistance for the Qrenteli 
j 1-ahrador imadical mission, Dr. Wll- 
!( (red T Grenfell stud he was often 
joked why people Uved in labrador.
' There was no answer except that tney 

He would rather live one day 
iu Labrador than six months in WbJte-

a luncheon
>m \■i;End Was Sudden.

The Government eugar hearing 
otone to a sudden end when Huntley 
Drummond concluded his statement 
of the refiners’ cose by saying: "As ... 
It to now stated that there was not

i* \1

Millions now show 
the effects

test* warrant in law for the action of the 
Board, we do not press for the order Ixmdvn. where he had spent
to be confirmed, but leave our claims l)ar* early Hte, and where con
for redress in the hands of the people 

the Government of tk.nada. with 
complete confidence that juslfc^ will 
fie done”

Premier Meighen namediotcir said 
it was not necessary to hear the 

wholesalers, retailers or representa
tives of other bodies as the refiners in 
tMh sentence conceded that the Gov 

ant's action was correct tn -law 
and there was therefore nothing more 
to say.

-FoBow^g the hearing of the sugar

it. In every circle nowadays yon see 
glistening teeth. Ask the owners. You 
will find, we think, that they are using 
Pepsodent.

Go get this free tube and try it for 
yourself. Note how deen the .teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence of 
the viscous film. See bow teeth whiten 
as the film-coats disappear.

Then let the children use it. Their 
teeth need it moat. Very few children 
reach the age of 1Ï without some tooth 
decay.

ditions were terrible.
Labrador is Valuable.

I Labrador is a valuable 
humanity In that it «breeéa tbe kind 
of men we want." «aid Dr. Grenfell. 
"Men who can uphold tbe beet tradi
tion» of the sea; who can handle our 
Transportation. It to a bough country 
to hve In, and therefore breeds a 
sturdy type of men and wcenen. If 
you can he* make life more possible 
in Labrador, either through the eyes 
of myself es a surgeon, or a timber 
merchant, who would start an industry 
in our forest belts, we need this 
help."

Sir Robert Borden presided and in 
introducing Dr. GrenfeM, voiced hte 
deep and earnest appreciation of the 
work which the head of the mission 
had achieved on this wide of the At
lantic ocean.

~~IS\
COCOA 6PONOE CAKE V Quick, visible results

Anyone can see and feel what Pep
sodent is doing. No old method of 
brushing ever brought such effects. So 
we let this

One ingredient ie pepsin. Another 
multiplies the starch digestant in the 
saliva, to digest starch deposit» that 
cling. The alkalinity of the saliva is 
multiplied also, and at on*. That ia 
to neutralise month adds which cause 
tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. 
One of them keeps teeth so highly pol
ished that film cannot easily adhere.

The effects of 
every application, 
bet, in efficient

»

14 cup Cowan's Cocoa 
4 tableepoona hot water

cup .user
1 tebleapoon lemon jutee 
14 cup pastry flour 
14 teaspoon salt 

-14 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind

it.
teat convince you.Those troubles have been constantly 

increasing. The ordinary tooth paste 
does not end film, so the tooth brush 
has proved inadequate. Millions know 
how well-brushed teeth have discolored 
end decayed.

It ia the film-coat that discolors, not 
the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. 
It holds food substance which ferments 
and forms acid. It holds tbe acid in 
contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, 
with tartar, are the chief «use of pyor
rhea. And, despite all brushing, few 
escape these troubles «used by film.

the man who smokes sec how 
takes ths stsined film from his teeth.

Let all find out how much cleaner 
teeth feel, how much safer, when 
brushed in this new way. Then tills 
ten-day test may bring to your home 
some lifetime effects. Jj i .

Let
Beat egg yoOta until thick 

and creamy. Add sugar 
gradually, beating all the 
time. Add lemon rind and

; »
Pepsodent come with 
. We constantly 

ways» the teeth's great
_______ muttons ol teeth are
given new protection tod now beauty.

com-during the p—t f$ yeere. 

FUNERAL
The funeral of Ürs. Hattie L. 

wan held y este*! ay afternoon from her 
Bote residence, MB Cheedey street, to 
Cedar Hill. Service waa conducted by 
Rev. G. D. Hudson.

Juice. Add whites ot eggs
beaten stiff. Mix fleer, bak
ing powder, cocoa end salt 
together, sift three times. 
Fold In above mixture. Bake 
In a greased and floured pan 
40-60 minutes in a alow even.

M
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10-DAY TUBE FREE0VM < r* «re, the Cabinet 
meeting passed an 
declaring „ 
ot tbe Boned of 
der.

The question-of

Fmot this coupon, with your name spd sddress filled 
in. » ■ " _ sews named. It Is good for a 10-Dey Tube el

t the The New-Day Dentifrice 
Present this Free Tube Coupon this week to

t. fiflraHurBttedf
TEdaei&*F

Aü

wfil he further « 
tioal declskm te Yi i e Taw«iwni»v»ri • •«*

The Ross Drug Co»
106 King Street, St John, N. B.

» *<y

i-Q oeeeoee ••«•»*• • ek e'* »Te do ee'e e e>i'«'4».e**<
et>

«his Out-of-town residents should mill this coupon to The 
Pepeodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 
led the tube wfli be sent by melL Bt Jobe ateeder.

to
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